
SENATE No. 1674
By Mr. Hedlund, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1674)

of Robert L. Hedlund, Mary Jeanette Murray, Janet E. Peterson and
Catherine A. Peterson for legislation to regulate the establishment of
roadside memorials. Transportation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine

An Act regulating roadside memorials.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Genera!
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Line 25 of Section 2of Chapter 85 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by adding after the word “meters” the words “, roadside
4 memorial.”

1 SECTION 2. Line 36 of Section 2 of Chapter 85 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by adding after the word “meters” the words “, roadside
4 memorial.”

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 85 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1996 Official Edition, is hereby amended by adding the
3 following new section after section 2E;—
4 Section 2F. The Massachusetts Highway Department shall
5 append its manual on uniform traffic control devices no later than
6 July I, 1999 by addition of a section pertinent to the regulation
7 and establishment of roadside memorials and maintain such
8 section in all subsequent manuals on uniform traffic control
9 devices. Such regulations shall establish methodology for the

10 establish of said memorials by organizations and citizens on or
1 1 along public roadways. The regulations shall provide that erection
12 of such memorials shall require the consent and approval of the
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13 stale or municipal board or officer responsible for safety on the
14 public roadway on which said memorial is located; and that said
15 regulations shall require such approving authority to maximize the
16 safety of those erecting, visiting, and passing said memorials, pro-
-17 vide for temporary measures to meet minimum safety standards,
18 and establish a time frame for the dilution of said memorial no
19 greater than forty-five (45) days after the date of the event being
20 memorialized and no greater than thirty (30) days after the estab-
-21 lishment of the memorial; provided that the removal of such
22 memorial will be completed by the state or municipal board or
23 officer responsible for the maintenance of the public roadway no
24 greater than seven (7) days after the date of dilution; and provided
25 further that if any memorial has been erected without the consent
26 of the proper approving authority as provided under the regula-
-27 tions required under this section, then said memorial will then be
28 removed within three (3) days of its establishment.

1 SECTION 4. This act will become effective upon passage and
2 the Highway Department shall promulgate the required amend-
-3 ments to its manual or uniform traffic control devices within
4 ninety days following the passage of this act. All existing roadside
5 memorials in existence at the time when the Highway Department
6 releases the amendments required by the foregoing section shall
7 be deemed to be erected on the day such amendments become
8 effective.
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